Dad remembers your promise, today I could help make our family's emergency supply kit!

I'll make one for my family too!

Sure! Let's gather all the items on the Family Supply List and then review what special items our family should include.

I'll read you the list!

First, a radio, flashlight and two sets of batteries for each! What are you putting in your kit, Hector?

Two lightning bugs!

Now we need a three day supply of food and three gallons of water for each family member.

Can't forget pet food! This should keep me fed for awhile.

And a can opener! Thanks Mom!

Then, a complete change of clothing for each of us!

I need to save room for one more snack!

We better add a few tools!

And a first aid kit, which I see Hector has already found.

Can't forget the fun stuff! My favorite game, CD player, and CD's, batteries, books, magazines...How about you, Hector?

Let's see... A picture of cousin Woody, my bug collection, a deck of cards, the latest issue of Bird's Life magazine...

I think we're ready for our final check! What do you think, Dad? Do we have everything we need in our family's emergency supply kit?

Excellent Rory! It's all here! Flashlight, radio, food and water, clothing, tools, first aid kit, pet food and fun stuff! Even a copy of 'Bird's Life'!

Double check! We rock!

Just kidding! All I need is my backpack!

How did they get in there?